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2021-03-11 Item 2 - Extension of the Rental Housing Stock Official Development Plan to Require (opposed - 10)
Rental Replacement in C-2, C-2B, C-2C, and C-2C1 Commercial Districts

03/10/2021 16:59 Oppose i think anything hat takes away from housing during this housing crisis should be a no. i 
speak from personal experience being homeless myself and needing to move into 
harmreduc ion house just to be able to somewhat have a home its a horrible idea. im taking 
soave from someone who needs it probably more than i do. surrey bylaw made it 
impossible to try and live threw this crisis now with this covid stuff i mean essentially all 
they would be doing is making it more difficult for people who just want to be able to live. im 
on the low income housing lists which has gotten us nowhere. i speak on behalf myself my 
mom and my bf when i say anything that takes away housing is a terrible idea.

corrina corrina I do not live 
in 
Vancouver

No web 
attachments.

03/10/2021 19:14 Oppose This is a basic civic issue. Vancouver needs several thousand newrental units built as 
soon as possible in order to re-establish a healthy vacancy rate. Any change that would not 
activly support new rental housing makes all other claims by the city factual lies. It is time 
for the city to take action and start actually doing what it has claimed to be doing for so 
long. Take action to create new housing NOW.

Andrew 
Piontkovsky

Andrew 
Piontovsky

Kitsilano
No web 
attachments.

03/11/2021 07:05 Oppose Expanding the Rental Housing Stock ODP to C-2 areas is not needed. These zones were 
specifically exempted from the ODP originally because only 4% of the rental housing units 
in the City are in the C-2 areas. In addition, the purpose built rental (PBR) buildings in 
these areas are small with approximately 80% of them having 10 or fewer units. Across he 
nearly 380 C-2 proper ies hat will be affected by this policy, the lost value will total over 
$400- 550 million. This would include small companies and family-owned rental providers 
who have been paying commercial property taxes to the City for years. This devaluation in 
property is a critical breaking point for builders and rental providers. Builders rely on the 
equity of their portfolios to finance future projects ' including PBRs and projects with 
affordable units. This will force many approved or contemplated projects in these corridors 
to be frozen. Owners also use financing to complete much needed building 
upgrades/maintenance, which is critical now since both the Province and he City are 
developing policies to incent/mandate building owners to upgrade their buildings 
seismically as well as to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, increase energy efficiency, 
and provide electrical vehicle charging. While rents have been frozen for tenants providing 
supports during the COVID-19 pandemic, the cost to operate rental buildings have 
continues to rise. Property taxes, insurance, and utili ies have all increased ' this move by 
the City makes it even more difficult for rental providers to operate and upgrade their 
buildings. Our lenders indicated that hey would be revaluating all their existing loans with 
property owners on C-2 zoned sites if the Rental Housing Stock ODP expansion is passed 
by Council. In some cases, this may lead to loans being called or renego iated. Property 
owners being asked to provide additional money or face foreclosure. There are also long-
term consequences hat will impact the building of new PBR units in Vancouver. As the 
City's consultant pointed out, this change would not result in more rental construction nor 
more condo construction. It will reduce the supply of new homes by reducing the feasibility 
of projects - undermining the City's ability to achieve its housing targets under the Housing 
Vancouver Strategy.

JON JON Downtown
No web 
attachments.
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